
RAILROAD NEWS
' Standing of the Crews

i! vkk isin iu; smt:
Philadelphia Division?The 127 crew

| | first to go after 4 p. ni.: 126. 111. 105,

| 123, DM. 119, 129. 1&9. 122, 1 17. 124.
V Engineers for 105, 123. 119, 129, 109,

117.
Fireman for 129/

i Conductor for 126.
i Flagman for 126.

Urukcmen for 127, 126, 105, 123, 104,

1 11%
Engineers up: MeCurdy, Shuc. Brown,

i Rennard, Bainhouer, Shouff, Graybill,
r Grace. Dlankenhorn, Small,
v J Anderson.
y | Firemen up: Knowkley, Thomas, Mc-
_

j ICouley, Owens, Famous, Plank, 11am-
-1 akcr, Dennison, Uhorpuning, Smith.

v j Bordner, NVeslfall, Carroll. k
1 : Urakcmen up: Fernston. Zellers.
- Arndt, Cooper. Etzwiler, Smith. Jacobs,

10. Smith, Kassmer, T.uhlwind, Hornick,
Hoffman.

Middle Division?The 21 I crew first
to go after 1 p. in. : 254, 260, 256. 249,

& ; 255, 216. 233. 13, 24. 16. 28. 18. 23. 30.
- ' 2 Altoona crews to come in.
- : Engineer*! for 15, 24, 23.

L< j Engineer** up: Hark. Snyder, Nis-
, | sley, Loper, McMurtrie. McAUgher,r i Kreiger, Kistler, Beverlin. Sweger,

.. ('Smith. Crammer. Dunkel, Fisher, Sny-
der. Gray, t'order.

Firemen up: Buss, Brook-
hart, Gutshall, Bowers, Bowe, Kipt,

* Stoovcr. Steinier, Kauffman Bamberger
' Acker. Bowers. Heeser. Fortenbaeh. J'un-
[ ucbacker, Wright, Fish, Humpliyes.

Conductors up: Shilling, Oriinmel,
| i Brubuker, Biggan, lloffnagle.

! Urakcmen up: Deekard. Woodward.
, Hiidebrand, Depew, 1 'age, Fenleal, An-

oers. s.Mf i van. iirtr. J*orl©:
. Nicholas, Steiningcr, McXuight. C. M.
, | Hawk, Hupp, Alter, Kurtz, Shelley, C.
. H Hawk, Iteincckcr, Leonurd. MeFud-

den, Cassatt.
, \ ral Crvw*. Ktiginoi.s wanted for

11C, 23C.
( Firemen wanted for 1. 15C.

Engineers lip: Shade, AleCofd, Say- J
? dor, J*. A. Alyors, Hcffleinun, Bul'fing-

( ton, Auman, Miller. Biever, lOssig.
| Firemen up: J. E. Lauver, Harlless,

Shaver, Sliojin, Swab, Hoover, llullz-
man, Hice, Burns, lioudeshel, Gard-
ner, Kupby, speese, Hotlie, E. Kru-
ger, N. C. Kruger, Henderson, Wirt.

i:\Ol.V SI l)K

' j l'liilulcl|iliia Ui \ inion. Tile 210
crew t go first after 3.45 o'clock: j
201. 243. 201, 223. 234, 255, 222. 247.;

I 213. 240. 241, 24 4. 252, 235. 220.
Engineers for 201.
Firemen for 252, 22n.
Conductors for 53. 47, 20.
Flagmen for 01. 47.
Brakcinen for 04, ill. 22, 41, 20. j
Conductors up: Harrison.
Brukemen up: J. F. Miller, Yogel-

i song, StaulTcr, J. 11. Smith, Mowery. j
Swarlz. J orsett, Frecclman.

Middle, Division. ?Til© 217 CI'OW to j
go first after 3.45 o'clock: 110, 107,
103, 113. 115. 114, 126, 127.

Ten laid off at Altoona. Two to j
come in.

Engineers for 110, 113, 115.
Firemen for llu, 114. 127.

Conductors for 193, 115, 126.
Flagmen for 103. 113.
Brake men. for 113.
\ ard Crew*?Engineers for 115. 3rd

; 126, 135, 2nd 104, 103.
Firemen for Ist JO2, 2nd 129, Ist 104

i and 108.
! Engineers up: Ewing, Tt. 11. For-

tenbaugh, (Juigley.- Curtis. I>. K. Hln-
i kle, Holland. J. llinkle, Sheaffer, G. L.
1 l'or tenba ugh. McXally.

Firemen up: Capp, Xolte, Morris, j
j ZePders, Snyder, Gurlin, Meek, Elcli-1
elberger. Bo.vor, Handiboe. Kipp, Al-
biight, lJubti Bai abridge Cashman,;
Martln.

uansi.nger service
Uid<ll<> Division. ?Engineers up; F.

I F Sclireek, .1. Crimmel, 11. M. Kuhn. j
W. G. Jamison. 11. B. Fleck. 11. F.I
Groninger. J. W. Burl. H. F. Stuart,!
C D. itolletiliaugh, .1. 11. Ditmer, L. 11.
Rtcedorf, A. J. Wagner.

rOngiiieers wanted for 15, 667, 11,
, 601.
! Fire men up: H. W. Snyder, If. F.
Green, F. M. Forsyth©, A. H. Kuntz, !
U. I). Boiler, 11. c. Bonder, A. L. Ueed-
r. C. L. Slicats. B. F. Gundorman,
Howard Karstetter.

Firemen wanted for 667, 31, 23.
riiihul*l|)liiuDivision. Kngineers

jUp: c. E.' Albright. W. . buck, 11
Smeltzer.

Engineers wanted for M-22, 5560.
Firemen up: B. W. Johnson, M. G.

Sbafrner, W. E. Aulthouse, F. L.
! Floyd.

Firemen wanted for extra east, 94.

THE READING
Tin 61 crew first to go after 10.43

o'eloek: 71. 18. 72, 5, 57, 66. 53, 60, 67,
69. 68, 14.

The JO4 helper first to go after 12.15
p. ni. : 101, 102.

Engineers for 53. 61.
Firemen for 53. 67. 68,

Conductor for 61,

Flagman for 72.
, Brakenien for 53. 60.

Engineers up: Xeidlinger, Straw, Kuh-
Inncl, Shaffer. Beeclier, I'.illig, Monroe,

I Hoffman, Schuyler, Bordner.
Firemen up: Fitzgerald, Kline. Heck-

| man. Hoffman. Degroft. Emerick,
; Grimes, Gates, Rayston, Deokert.

Flagmen up: Uneweaver, Waugh.
Watson. Martin, Shank. Wiley. Keener,
Ellsrode, Muninia, Eeibtreu, Swartz.

I' J
~

To Have Smooth, White,
Soft Skin All Winter

Does your skin chap or roughen
i easily in litis weather, or become un-
! duly red or blotch yj? Here is a quick,

I easy way to overcome tin* trouble
1 and keep your complexion beautifully
white, smooth and soft the. winter
long. Just g**t an ounce of ordinary
niercolized wax at tin* nearest drug-
store and use a little before retiring,
as you would apply cold cream. Upon

I arising, remove the coating with
sudsy water. The wax. through some
peculiar attribute. flecks off the

i rough, discolored or blemished skin.
The wornuiit cuticle comes off just

: like dandruff, only in almost invisible
j particles. Nature's work. Used as re-
; quired, it keeps the face constantly

free from devitalized scarf skin anil
only the healthy, young-looking skin

; is in evidence, "it's the best treatment
I known for welltherbeaten. aged,

muddy, freckled, pimpled arid ail un-
beautiful complexions.

NO CURSING, IS
PENNSY ORDER

One Man Is Dismissed For
Violating Itnlo: Other

Punishments

"Cut out euss words" is tlie order
on'the Middle division. Just now
this is rather difficult with the many

trying momenta, due to lack of ma-

terial. poor motive power and lack
of equipment. However, if one
swears to himself, there is not like-

ly to be any punishment
During the Week euding Novem-

ber 23 a car cleaner was dismissed
from the service for "lighting while

on duty and rising language unbe-

coming a Pennsylvania railroad em-
ploye.' A hostler was suspended for
the same offense. The discipline
bulletin does not state whether or
not he was the Individual who was
fighting with the car cleaner.

I'Yuir Dismissed
Four oilier employes of the di-

vision were dismissed from ttie

service during the week. A freight
brakeman lost his job for totally
disregarding the rule of the com-
pany remaining inside his cabin
after the train had stopped. Ilis
previous record entered into the
matter.

Two laborers were discharged for
shirking work by consuming time
unnecessarily and an ashman lost
his place l'or Insubordination by.re-
fusing to do the work assigned to

i him.
I During the week fifty-seven men

were suspended for various infrac-
tions of the rules, the vacation pe-
riod extending from one day to two
weeks, depending upon the gravity
of the offense. A number of men
were suspended.

Baldwin Company Has
Orders to Keep Plant Busy

For 1!)1!) the Baldwin Locomo-

tive Works did a gross business of

$35,705,000, while for 1018 it was

$123,1*9,000. For the first-named
year the manufacturing profit was

$5,295,000, while for last year il

was reported at $17,857,000. The
company is without floating debt. S.

M. Vauclain, president of the Bald-
win Locomotive Works, states that
the business in band will run the
concern through this winter on the
present, seventy-five per cent, capac-
ity basis. The orders include con-

siderable business for export and a
variety of repair and other work, as

well as locomotive construction.
Mr. Vauclain is an optimist as lo

the future. lie sees large orders
for locomotives to come before long,

not only front abroad, but also front
American railroads. Already the
latter are making inquiries against

the time when they shall he return-
ed to private lnanagemem and be
able to finance the equipment pur-
chases which are obviously neces-
sary. Locomotives and ears are the
tools iii 1ransportation.

Volleyball Is on With
Motive Power Athletes

Manager Bill Bunk is planning
for a busy athletic season at the
Motive Power Athletic rooms. Sev-
enth and Boyd streets. There will be
something doing every week. The
first of a series of games for the
local volleyball championship will.
be played to-morrow night, between
the Enginehouse N 1 and Erecting
Shop teams. The game will start
at 8.15 and will he followed by a
dance. The Pennsylvania ltailroad
Girls' Social Flub will he on hand
to boost sports, they too having a-
big schedule of basketball games.

The lineup for volleyball to-morrow
night will include:

Enginehouse No. I?Alcorn, Mc-
Curdy. Weaver, Stewart, Eberly and
Wilson.

Erecting Shop i ? Wrightstono,
Rudy. Frederick, Itunk, Tillham and
K noble.

New Pennsy Schedule Is
Now in Running Oruer

The new schedule on the Penn-
sylvania railroad was effective at 8
o'clock yesterday morning. Two ad-

ditional trains have been added to
the service, they having been taken
off at the beginning of the war.

Both of these are accommodation
trains, one is known as No. 0113.
It will leave Harrisburg at 10.10

\u0430. in., and will arrive at Altoona at
2.45 in the afternoon.

The other is known as 629. It
has been running on the Philadel-
phia division, but beginning yester-

day it will run through to Altoona.
It leaves Philadelphia at 3.40 p. m.,
Harrisburg at 6.32, and arrives at
Altoona at 9.35 p. m. II will be
known aw Altoona Express.

Hereafter train No. 1# will run
only as far as Harrisburg, where
the sleepers will be attached to No.

\u0431. A number of minor changes are

made to the schedule. A through
sleeper lo Toronto, Canada, is add-
ed to the night Buffalo Express.

Pretty Pageant Given
at Camp Hill Church

The pagent, "The Builders of the
City of God" was presented by the

Mt. Calvary- Episcopal church school
In Camp 1 till last evening as a part
of the nation-wide campaign for the
deepening of the spiritual and ma-
terial life of the Episcopal church.

Mrs. G. W. Ensign, assisted by
Mrs. J. Fredrik Virgin were the com-

mittee in charge of the pageant.
Mrs. George Bnusher, Mrs. Christian
Siebert, and Mrs. Homer Bowers
formed the committee in charge of
the costumes.

Character parts were played by
the following: Mrs. M .A. Brinton,
Louise Dennison. Janet Ensign,
Helen Bowman, Thalia Oberdorff,
Carolyn Rowland, Margaret Asseln,
Martha Oberdorf, Margaret Hughes,
Frederick Barton, J. Fredrik Virgin,
Francis Armstrong, John Asseln,
John Patterson, Dick .Stanley, Wil-
liam Goodman, William Ensign and
Rupert Craze.

Harry Craze, Mrs. Frederick Bar-
ton. "W. *l-<. Rowland, Mrs. Raymond
Staley, William Pound. William Sei-
bert, Helen Staley, Sarah Rowland,
and Elizabeth Coloviras.

FOR -V.MAS
You can securo a slightly used

piano or player piano, like new. In
following makes: Knabc Pluver,
Royal Player, Behning. Straube.
Braumuller, Livingston. Prices and
terms right. Yohn Bros., 13 North

I Fourth street, opposite Dives, Poine-
roy &\u25a0 SJewart. ?Adv.

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
| OUPHEUM
' * bolv?"The Captain and the'
I Kids, the peer of all cartoon plays.
Jo-morrow. December 2. matinee and.night- -The Do Feo Grand OperaCompany of 50 talented artists;

special symphony orchestra; niati-{nee presenting Donizetti's master- ipiece, "Lucia," and at night ofTer-Ing Verdi's greatest svmphonv, 1
j ' nigoletto."
'Wednesday night, Decenjher 3
i Martha Hodman in "Forbidden,"

! < ,rH * °f the season's great successes.
] "nursday?"She Walks in Her Sleeo."

MAJ ESTIC
(High grade vaudeville ?t'al Dean and

Girls in a pleusing musical comed.v
j offering, plenty of jazz, mirth and ,music, bevv of pretty girls; four
j other Keith acts, everv one head-

line rs.
I Starting Thursday?Pearl White, the

peer of all serial stars, in the lastserial she will offer, entitled "The
Black Secret."

Coming next week?"Who's Who in
Harrisburg," the picture showing;
M local businessmen who are well
known.

COLOXIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday-?!

Alice Joyce in "The Vengeance of
Durand." adapted from the novel of
the same name by Rex Beach.

Coming Thursday?Alice Brady 'n
"Sinners."

j VICTORIA
! Double attraction all tills \ve*k.

starting to-day?"The Mystery of!
tin* Yellow Room." hailed as the
greatest detective story ever writ-
ten. and the first two-reel SIOO,OOO.
comedy ever made by lfarold Lloyd
entitled "Bumping into Broadway." j
hailed as the greatest laugh of this:
versatile comedian's career.

REGENT
To-day. To-inorrow arid Wednesday - |

Maurice Tonrneiir's Paramount-Art-
craft Special production, "The Life I
Line."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Double Attraction "Wallace Iteid (
in "The Valley bf the Giants." and'
"Fatty" Arhuckle in "The Hay-'
seed."

\u2666?SHE \\ \I.KEI) IN HEIt SI.ERP"
AT THE (111 I*llEl M SOON

*A silk nightie! That's a good star!
for a good story, but when a beauti-
ful giil is inside the silk nightie?|
that's anoint r story. And when the
beautiful young woman in the most
beautiful silk nightie ever conceived
by a negligee creator walks into
your apartment at midnight when tin-
lights are low and you are. about to

retire and she wildly throws her arm ,
about your neck, it's enough to cause',
the most ardent prinfer to spill
pounds of printer's lnk%

Well, that's .
Just what she does and then she dis- ?
appears most unnaturally out of a !
window, much to the dismay of the
printer. By tliis time the excitement
reigns supreme and things happen so
fast that it takes an extraordinary
Mnour.t of quick thinking to follow
the plot.

More laughs and fifnny complica-
tions are registered in fewer secondsin "Flic Walked in Her Sleep." which

? I mes to the Orpheum Thursday
than have been enjoyed here .in many
da vs.

The play is from the pen of Mark
Swan, co-author of "Parlor. Bod-
room and Rath" and "Take it from
Me." and is built around ,Mr. Swan's
sister. Miss Eva Williams, who is re-
membered here as one of the team of
Williams and Tucker, who appeared
at the leading ..vaudeville houses in a
slavey skit entitled "Skinny's Fin-
ish." After playing Keith and Or-
pheum vaudeville circuits, their ad
was hooked for two years straight in
London and this is Miss Williams'
first appearance in America on the le-
gitimate stage in the original role of
Mamie Cassidy in this newest farce,
"She Walked in Her Sleep."

??FOR RIDDEN"
Martha Hedman's creation of the

leading role in "Forbidden"," the ro-
mantic play by Dorothy Donnelly,
and produced by George Moos-r.
which comes to the Orpheum for one
performance Wednesday evening, De-
cember takes its place in theatrical
annals, it grips one. And preceding
rllcli a ting as Miss Hedman's there
? an have been naught but hard, ar-
duous work, a diligent and continu-
ous study.

Miss Hodman is a daughter of the
Xorseland, those sturdy Vikings who.if history be authentic, were the first
to visit our own fair shore. Burn in
the north of Sweden, Miss lledn/an
there ncelvcd her early education,
going later to Finland to further ex-
tend her studies. She stayed at an
uncle's in Finland and even then
practically daily besought permission
to go on the stage, bu* the family
would have none of it. regarding the
little Murfcha's ambition as merely
the usual schoolgirl whim. At last,
perse vi ranee won; and while a stu-
dent there, Martha lledman with her
charming personality and her tho-
rough earnestness i her work, at-
tracted the attention of Mine. Strind-
btrg. a former actress of note, and the
first N\ife of the great playwright.
And it was from Mine. Strindb©rg
that Miss Hedman received that
vigorous training without the sup-
pression of individual creativeness
which added to the young artiste's 1
own ability and enables Harrisburg!

Marion Marceau,Soprano With
the De Feo Grand Opera Company

Lucul mils Irut lovers will have tlieir Mist npportunitv of t lie season lo Ihear grand opera at the Ot-pheum to-nu>rrow inaliiier and night in tin-appearance of the J >< Feo Grand Opera Company, an organization of fifty'
talented artists and musicians. This oinparty has been a treat to patron's '?r opera in every city they have visited and arc now playing return en- '
gagements. "Lucia Ii Lunimernioor" will be the offering for the after-!noon and "Rigoletto for the evening performance. Manager De Feo will give
local patrons his best cast for the afternoon performance which will in-clude S. Sciaretti. 11. 5 orkc. S. Garavelli, X. iiuisi, I'.'Culnini, M. Gentile and |
l\ Montaito.

theatergoers to enjoy Martha ffed-
| man's marvellous interpretation of
the leading rule in "Forbidden." )

"THE CARTA IN AND THE KIDS"
AT THE OltrilElAi

"The Captain and the Kids" are at j
the Orpheum Theater to-night. . j

It is a foregone conclusion that!
your boy or girl, In fact all the clii 1-
dren, can tell you this. The Captain |
and the two funny youngsters who
figure so prominently on the funny I
pages of the principal daily papers Iare well known to all the children.
Thes hovs are well known for the
reason that in every picture depict-
ing them they are doing something
to cause you to laugh. So it will oe
to-night at the Orpheum Theater. IYou will find they will be doing!
somoth?ng for every minute they arc J
ion the stage. The offering comes un-
der the management* of E. J. Car-,
pentei. who is tin producer of car-!
toon musical comedies. Mr. Carpenter j
is one manager who does not send ?
small organizations on tour. He
figures that the public expects a ;
? hui us of large proportions and a ,
gathering of comedians to make you
laugh, in this respect he figures quit©
correctly. The organization to pre-;
st nt "The Captain and the Kids" at
the Orpheum Theater will he com !
posed of thirty singers, dancers, audi
a goodly number of comedians who,
are funny.

\u2666?THE I.IFE LINE" OIENS

\T TIIE REGENT TO-DW

A picture full of swift action, rising \
to spectacular climaxes such as a j
theater lire and the thrilling rescue J
from a wrecked vessel will be shown
at the Regent Theater lo- i
morrow and Wednesday. It is "The j

G. E. Brestle
.Undertaker

IIAUKISIHIKC OFI-'ICE

1745 N. 6th St.
v Also Miritllotoii'ii. l'a.
Ilotli I'lioiu'.s, Day and Ni}sli.

, , , AT the majestic

t ill Dean and bevy nf pretty cho-
rusters start a three day engagementat the Majestic Theater to-dav. offer-
ing their unusual and catchy musical
comedy farce. Four other Keith acts
and another episode of "The Fatal
j Portune," featuring daring Helen
j Holmes, completes the hill. Thurs-

"rst epi'4'le of the new Pear!Whße s<oinl entitled "The Black Se-
cret will b*. shown. This isserial Miss White expects to make, as
she is to be featured in short pic-tures. Next Monday "Who's Who in

jHarrisburg the picture showing
1 84 local b"inessmen. starts n ono-
! week showing.

I \T TIIE f'OI.OM \l.
j Ihe \ engeance of Durand." Bex
: Bench s i elebrated novel, which has
.been adapted to the Screen, starts .\

; three-day showing at the Foloninl
rrteater to-day. featuring tlx* versa-'tile young star. Alice .Torre. This at-

i ,\* now being shown ir.Philadelphia, nnfi Now York, where it
\u25a0is* being proclaimed loudlv bv critics
and the press. Tt is a story' dea'ing

jori jealousy and points out why leal-
: ousv is the wrong thing.

Thursday. Friday end Saturday ofhis week charming Alice Brady'will
be offered in "Sinners." her latestjphotoplay, which is also plaving a

) very HUccosHfiil mirnitcmpnt in New1 01' lc and Philadelphia.

j Vi" THE YICIDIIIt
t Dcupitn the fact that the world'?
i ftroatf-st detectlvoh were secured hv
!a Krenchman to solve "The Mystery
|of the Yellow Room." hailed as the
greatest murder ease of all times, it

| roll to the lot of :i newspaper re-jporter to solve the problem. Muenjean be said about the uncanny sense'the reporter carries with him and.much has been said but the con-
, elusions taken in this film which Is
ll.ayins at the Victoria Theater all'this week is the actual truth, as seen
I I > s neiveoaperman.

I Thy Victoria munaaement is alsojoffei ingr another unusual and atlrae-
. tt.'e presentation alnnii -.villi ilils fas-
Uinul.nT ?

picture. It is Harold
, l.loyils first l\vo-i.e| ,ne<i\ milcost ill,le than $190,000. entitled
i ?Riinipioq into Hi uadway." .Vew Vorkcr*l*ic s laii tliis i.; rn© of the biggest
| laugh higr senrntier.s of the season.

I HHW JAP AItTISTS Willil\
I ley.- people know that the Jap-anese artists do not. use an ehsel, nor

do they fasten th©ir canvas to asure©n or a wall, instead, they paint
'Oil the door kneellnj? at their work,
j I her© 1; a method in tliis seeming
I madness for the art of the Japanese
?is usua'ly wrought in watvr colors,
j lhen lr.ro. to keefi th© colors fromjrunning down the surface the paperor cum as is placed on the floor. As
; watc-r-color painting constitutes the
.greater purt of Japanese ait th©
Ici aftsnu n have accustomerl
Ito working in this position, evenulo n the colors used are of thickerj consistency.
j The methods of u corps f Japanese
?artists who have recently been added
?to the art forces at Universal Citv.
n©vrr ©are to he a source of won-

Life Lin©," the screen version of the {
world-famous melodrama by G< org©
U. Sirnin's, "The Romany Bye."

The picturizutiou *of this famous;
play comes to tin- Regent us a Unra-i
mount-Artcruft special production'
and lias been produced by' that mas- ;
t*w director. Maurice Toiirtn ur. Tlu \u25a0
press ir cities where it has shown
has been loud in praise of this stu- j

photopla\ .

DE FEO GR \SI> ODER \ COMPAM

I he i)t* Foo Grand Opera Gotnpany. Jwin ii uis cauM'd a ripple of joy to;
pi.lso through the v.ms of hundredsol local music Rivers, will appear at|the Orpin mil Theate". to-morrow,

innll p. e and evening, presenting two,
ot the most famous oper.oV; known.At the matinee they will present I"laicia," by Donizetti, and at night j
Verdi's greatest composition will he b
rendered entitled "Higoletto." The j
company is composed ff fifty talented!
artists and Is hailed us the greatest
grand bpera company on tour this 1
season. They carry their own svm-iphony* orchestra. * |

qcrinent to the master decorators atthe western film capita!.. It is some-
times pietty hard to convince an ar-tisan in nnv craft that his own mcth-

! ods are not the best, or rather that
: good work can he accomplished by

? the other fellow's methods, but the
motion picture people are nothing if

1 not open minded, and the artists at
Universal City are no exception.

Gorley Ito. afi authority on Jap- |
sne.se art and one of its foremost ©x- |
ponenD In America, iias been on- !
gaged to create the interior uecor.i-;
itions and supervise the technical |
i phase of the settings for the forth- j
Doming feature productions in whichI
;Tsuri Aoki. the recently engaged i
Japanese player, is to be starred.

As many of the scenes of Miss
? Aoki's photoplays are laid in th© 1
.Orient., tiie star insisted that persons'
whose knowledge of Oriental art was

! absolutely collect he placed in charge]
ol the creative phase of her stage
Settings. Mr. Ito was selected as a;
[man who could fill the requirements.
! Despite his high status in the- realm
of art the Nipponese painter docs not
allow any artistic temperament to
manifest itself in his garb. He works

I in cap and overalls.
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GEORGE BROADHURST Presents
THE LAUGHING HIT

"SHE WALKED
IN IIER SLEEP"

By MARK SWAN
The Original Cast and _ roduction With

ARTHUR AYLESWORTH and EVA WILLIAMS
THE MOST BEAUTIFULLY GOWNED SHOW IN AMERICA

PRICES: Orch. ,J ££ ;;;;
- Bal. ? ;;;;;

'

FRIDAY?DEC. 5, 6?SATURDAY
SI ATINICK SATUItD.W

CINDERELLA
ISEN El'IT SUNSHINE SOCIETY

Seats Tomorrow Prices? SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

TAKE A FLIGHT IN THE AIR
on our Canadian Cnrhss Airplane. Sensational and lirnltiiful. One
IliKlit ill our Airplane gives as much Joy and happiness as a six
months' mention. We are Hying daily. Competent flyer. In ease
you desire lullinga ypeeial trip, eall Hell 49151.

Some <?' our .-(...10uts ure muUiiitj SIJ9.IMI j.
nioutli wldle l ;iiniiiK . We can. pjaee veil.NVe teaeh aeroplane operating, piloting "and XraMr
const rnollon, auluiiiobile meetiunisni, wireless I, iat I>li\ and radio
telephone. Write for particulars.

ALTO A ALltOl'l.\\K A,ECU A\It AI. SCIIOOI.
licit lIKII llnrriMltiirp: Acrodremc Itial :)lla

Office: 25 N. Cameron St., Ilurrishiirg, l'a.

An JkKa of beauty und extent of thenew residence property of Charles
Hoy at Beverly Hills. the fashionab'e
Miburby of Hon Angeles. may he
gained f.'orn the fact that, there are
irejre than Ave hundred rose busheson the groAnds. The popular star lias
:i passion for this particular form of
floral glory, und at certain seasons of
the year his place is worth going
milts to see.

Idn M Park, one of the only twain
of women who direct motion picture
productions?the other being l*ois
Weber?has trquhle in getting her
name si t led correctly. Most people
of her clan use the letter "e" on the
end o! the name, but the director is
insistent on omitting the silent
vowel.

?

Harold Lloyd is recovering finely
from the ? injuries lie suffered from a
bomb explosion several weeks ago,
end tog ther with Mildred David will

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT ONLY

'flie. I'eer of All Cartoon Plays
A (\u25a0allopath- of M'rtli anil Music

Taken l-Toni That I'nniotis
'

Cartoon

The Captain and
the Kids

PRICKS 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO
Choice Seats Still Selling

COMING TOMORROW
.Matinee antl Evening

IOP THE SEASON!
! SELECTED ARTISTS
ISPECIAL ORCHESTRA
50?Talented Artists?so
15 Piece Symphony Orchestra

At matinee they will offer
Donizetti's .Masterpiece

"LUCIA"
and at night?Verdi's

Greatest Composition

'RIGOLETTO'
Matinee. to $1.50
Night to $2.00

w
;

d;ry orpheum
UFOItOF Moos ll{Presents

FORBIDDEN'
A Koinanlie Play by Dorothy Donnelly

with MARTHA HEDMAN
Ami a Notable Cast of Assisting Players

"Wholesome, patriotic, splendidly American play. I en-
joyed every minute of it."?Joseph P. Tumulty.

PRICES to 92.00

COLONIAL THEATER
TODAY, TO.UOKKOU AND WFPN'F.SDAY

ALICEJOYCE
lii the Film Adaptation of Res Beaeli's Celebrated Novel

'THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND'
If yon are jealous, here Is a photoplay replete with knowledge

of this suhjeet which can show you how foolish you really ure to be
so afflicted.

Undoubtedly Ite.v lleaeh's Greatest Novel.
COMING 1.AST HAM' OF THIS WEEK

AUCE BRADY in "SINNERS"
V FAMOUS DETECTIVES FAILED TO SOLVE THE MYSTERY CAN YOU? V
I A girl was found murdered in her own room, marks were about her neck as though there had been a struggle, yet the bolt on her door had not been molested and the
£ steel bars on the window were intact. Yet there she lay?a revolver by her side?two shots had been fired. Her father and his servant had been standing outside of the f*door. The revolver was the servant's BUT he was innocent. Can you solve this? Maybe you can, but match your wits against those of the world's greatest detectives andsee for yourself. "

_

o "THE MYSTERY OF THE YELLOW ROOM" BTEMHE CUM,TAKE O
R AllTHIS WEEK STARTING TODAY?SPECIAI ADDED ATTRACTION A REEL LAEGH TEST R

L HAROLD LLOYD IN HIS FIRST TWO REEL COMEDY "BUMPING INTO BROADWAY" I

-.?emim-? the making of I,loyd-r>aTt4
comedies for Pathe. this month. Th
comedian's missing thumb and th 4
index finger can easily be camou-
flaged.

,
/

H O R L I C K'S
THE ORIGI NAL *§

MALTED MILK '? 1
Avoid Imitation* ft Subatitntaa

MAJESTIC
NOW PI.AYING HERE

CALDEAN
AND GIRLS
Comedy Singing, Talking and

Dance Novelty
I OTIIER KEITH ACTS 4

Everyone a Ilcadliner

STARTING THURSDAY

PEARL WHITE
lit the last serial she will

produce

THEBLACK SECRET
STARTING NEXT WEEK *

WHO'SWHOIN
HARRISBURG

Watch the Majestic Screen

TODAY, TOMORROW
and WEDNESDAY

Maurice Tourneur Presents

THE LIFE LINE
A Paramount-Artcraft Special

Don't miss this great spec-
tacular production founded on
the world famous melodrama
of the sea, "The Romany
Rye." You will never forget
it. Don't miss the great Lon-

-1 don fire, the storm at sea, the
wreck of an ocean liner, the
scenes of despair and daring.
A real thrill-picture played by

; a brilliant cast, including
I Seena Owen, Jack Holt,

Pauline Stark and Lewis
Cody. COME!

.THURSDAY. FRIDAY
mill SATI RDAY

Double Attraction

WALLACE REID
In 111 M \eu I*rnmoiint-Artcraft

Picture,

THE VALLEY OF THE GIANTS
A picture of tlic redwood slopes,

of the clnklt of iliiuntlcMM builders

of the new Went. And ther* willbe

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
In IIIm New Comedy,

"THE HAYSEED"
NO ADVANCK I.\ ADMISSION

ihe iinil -Oe and War Tax
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